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It is perfectly natural to rob tine spot that kurts, and when the muscles,

Tie Confederate Reunion.

Ten thousand Confederate Vet-
erans, 10,000 Sons of Veterans,
and 20,000 visitors were at Rich-
mond last week attending the re-

union of the United Confederate
Veterans' organization. A fea-
ture of Thursday was unveiling
of an equestrian statue to Gen-

eral J. E. B. Stuart, the famous

A Batch of Live Items Culled from the Papers
of the Adjoining Counties.

, moving tha

Caldwell.
Lenoir Topic, May 29th.

A light frost was reported in
different sections of the county
yesterday morning.

Rev. Mr. Terrell; of Morgan-to- n,

is here attending commence-
ment at Davenport this week.

Miss Ethel Terrell, of Morgan-to- n,

and Miss Ester Brown, of

The Ret
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nerves, joints and bones are throbbing and twitching" with, the pains of
Rheumatism the sufferer is apt to turn to the liniment bottle, or some other
external application, in an effort to get relief from the disease, by producing
counter-irritatio- n on the flesh. Such treatment will quiet the pain tempo

McDowell.
Marion Democrat. May 30th.

James C. Finley was killed by
eastbound passenger train No. 12

about 2 miles east of Marion last
night about 7 o'clock. Just how
the accident occurred was not
learned this morning before we
went to press. The remains were
brought here on a freight train
shortly after the accident and in-

terment will be made this after-
noon. Mr. Finley was 67 years
of age and :'s survived by two chil-

dren, Miss Kate and Wood Finley
of this place, one brother, J. H.
Finley. Mr. Finley has resided
here for many years and is well

rarily, but can have no direct curative effect on the real disease because it
does not reach the blood, where the cause i3 located. Rheumatism is more
than skin deep it is rooted and grounded in the blood and can only be
reached by constitutional treatment IT CANNOT ES RUBBED AWAY.

Shelby Star, May 31st.

Handsomely engraved invita-
tions have been issued announc

Confederate cavalry leader, 150,- -
000 people witnessing and partici?RSF"R1F! Ink bft tnWirtl)
pating in the parade and exer-ise- s,

General Stephen D. Lee,

Weaverville, are visiting Miss
Helen Shell.

Miss Eva Day, daughter of Mr.
David Day, left last week for
Welch, W. Va,, where she was
married on Thursday to Mr. N.

JKCUId LAXATIVE
COXT XLQ

Mil
Commander in Chief of the Vet-
erans, presiding.

The third day of the Confeder

Catawba.
Newton Enterprise, May 30th.

There was frost in low places
Tuesday morning, May 28.

Lincolnton is organizing for
a big Fourth of July celebration.

Messrs. Yount & Shrum have
contracted for the new machinery
for the $50,000 addition to their
cotton mill, to be delivered in
Septenmber.

Mr. Jackie Caldwell, of Moun-

tain Creek township, aged 92
years, died last Saturday and
was buried Sunday at Rehobeth.
He was one of the oldest men in
the county and had been in feeble
health for several months.

Mr. John R. Ferrall, of Ral

ate reunion at Richmond Friday
was crowded with business; the

Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid in the blood, brought about by
the accumulation in the system of refuse matter which the natural avenues
of bodily waste, the Bowels and Kidneys, have failed to carry off. This
refuse matter, coming in contact with the different acids of the bod3', forms
uric acid which is absorbed into the blood and distributed to all parts of the
body, and Rheumatism gets possession of the system. The aches and pains
are only symptoms, and though they may be scattered or relieved for a time
by surface treatment, they will reappear at the first exposure to cold or
dampness, or after an attack of indigestion or other irregularity. Rheuma-
tism can never be permanently cured while ,the circulation remains saturated
with irritating, pain-producin- g uric acid poison. The disease will shift
from muscle to muscle or joint to joint, settling on the nerves, causing
inflammation and swelling and such terrible pains that the nervous system
is often shattered, the health undermined, and perhaps the patient becomes
deformed and crippled for life. S. S. S. thoroughly cleanses the blood and
renovates the circulation by neutralizing the acids and expelling all foreign
matter from the system. It warms and invigorates the blood so that instead
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general officers were re-elect-

action was taken looking to the
establishment of a Confederate
Hospital in Stonewall Jackson's

'A

H. Forrestor, of that town.

Mrs. J. F. England returned
yesterday from Blaeksburg, S.
C, where she had gone to attend
the funeral of her brother, Mr.
John Healan, who died last Fri-
day.

News reached relatives here
last Friday of the death of Mr.
John Healan at his home in
Blaeksburg; S. C. Mr. Healan
was a son of the late Rev. Jas. L.

old home at Lexington, Va. ; it;TEL'. -- Foi V. S. Army,
uiii.i.tri 'cd men, between apes

id 3". citizens of United States,
character and temperate habits,

was recommended that a monu1 ,:

5 ca ment be erected to the soldiers
it speak, read and write rung- - S S 111slain at Appomattox; the com

of a weak, sour stream, constantly deposit-
ing acrid and corrosive matter in the mus-
cles, nerves, joints and bones, thebody is fed
and nourished by rich, health-sustainin- g

blood which completely and permanently
cures Rheumatism. S. S. S. is composed
of both purifying and tonic properties
just what is needed in every case of Rheu

mittae reported that the $200,000
Men wanted now for Philippine
. For information apply to
tin- - Orr.cer. 35 West Trade St.,
tte, X. C ; 2:'i South Main St.,
lie. X. : Dank Building. Hick-- C

: 417 Liberty St., Winston- -

for the Battle Abbey to be cseigh, announces the marriage ofir.--

lev:
'

PURELY VEGETACLEtablished at Richmond is at hand;lis daughter, Margaret Eliza
Healan, ana leaves a wile, oneem,

bur:

known throughout the county.

In the account of the court pro-
ceedings at Bakersville last week,
the Mitchell Observer, referring
to the Sorrels case, says: 'Mas-se- y

Sorrels, Emma Sorrels, rob-

bery, not true bill. It will be re-

membered by our readers that in
this latter case Massey Sorrels
was killed on May 12th while re-

sisting the officers, not, however,
until he had slain one of the of-

ficers. Many will understand the
cause of this great trouble and
many will not. The details would
not be decent for publication.
The turn it has taken will shield
many from public disgrace, as
dead men tell no tales.

Another tragedy occurred at
Camp No. 4 on the S. & W. Rail-
way Sunday, when four or more
negroes attacked a party of Ital-

ians and" demanded them to
"cough-up- " with their cash. The

beth, to Dr. Russell Graham
Sherrill, Tuesday, June 11th. son, and two daughters.

N. C. ; t):e:m Building-- , Spar-S- .
C; iiaynsworth and Con-Juikliti- ir.

llreenville, S. C. ; or
1 B.r i.iiiiir. Columbia, S. C.

congress was tnanked tor re-

turning captured battleflags and
appropriating $200,000 to markDr. Sherrill is the youngest son of

M. O. Sherrill and is a native of

matism. It contains no potash, alkali or other mineral ingredient, but is
made entirely of purifying, healing extracts and juices of roots, herbs and
barks. If jrou are suffering from Rheumatism do not waste valuable time
trying to rub a blood disease away, but begin the use of S. S. S. and write
us about your case and our phs'sicians will give j'ou any information or
advice desired free of charge and will send our special treatise on Rheumatism

niz cvjirr specifis cq., a tlauta, ca

Confederate graves in Northern
Notice. soil; it was ordered that the

Mr. F. B. Mitchell, of Game-wel- l,

received a message on the
25th announcing the death of his
sister at Metamora, 111. The
message was received too late

Newton.
speeches of Gen. Stephen D. Lee,

Wheat is going to be much
Col. Robert E. Lee, Jr., andbetter in this county than it

promised a few weeks ago to be. benator Daniel be printed infor Mr. Mitchell and his father,

ing the approaching marriage of
Hon. Odes M. Mull to Miss Mont-

rose Pallen McBrayer, the charm-
ing and attractive daughter of
Mrs. Victor McBrayer. This
happy event will be celebrated in
brilliant style on the evening of
June the twelfth at half past
eight o'clock in the First Baptist
church, Rev. M. E. Parrish of-

ficiating.

fgFrom our farmer friends we
learn that the wheat crop will be
very wuch better in this section
than was anticipated. The frost
and cold weather of recent days
made the prospects for a fair
crop very unpromising, but the
recuperative power of the golden
cereal has been indeed wonder-
ful. Mr. A. C. Washburn, one
of the county's best farmers, was
in town a few days ago and dis-

cussing the situation said that
just after the frost and cold snap
the crop he had planted to pro-
duce 300 bushels did not look as
if it would yield 50 bushels; now
he expects a crop of 250 bushels,
which goes to prove the eld say-

ing, "you cannot always some-
times tell." The price of wheat
is still advancing, it having
passed the dollar mark.

An event which will be await-
ed "with most pleasurable interest
by their host of friends is the ap-

proaching nuptials of Miss Kath-
leen Fulenwider McBrayer and
Mr. W. Hugh Wray on the morn-
ing of Tuesday, the eleventh of
June, at nine o'clock, in the
First Baptist church. Hand-
somely engraved invitations
have been sent out announcing
the happy event. The bride
elect is indeed one of Shelby's
brightest and most lovable young
women, gifted with rare graces
of heart and mind and numbers
her friends by the score. The

The dry weather during the

:r? anil locates 40 acres of
township. Burke county, on

LinviUe river ad--i
Mrs. Gibbs, Henson heirs.
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Barrier's yard and runs
d is ranees i cr compliments so
kind.
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son? Ciaiming1 the above entry
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who is visiting him, to attend the
funeral. Miss Mitchell was in
her 27th year and has many
friends in this county, who will

greater part of May wrought a
great change in it, and farmers
now think they will have a pretty

pamphlet form; and Gen. Lee
was presented with a cane cut
from Cold Harbor battlefield,
where 14,000 men were killed in
30 minutes; it was decided to
hold the next reunion at Birming-
ham in 1903.

regret to learn of her death.fair crop.
HOLLOWAY, Entry Taker. Farmers had their crops well Italians resisted and as a result Jj'or Over Sixty Years.

Mft, Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been. 50 Y EARS''fr EXPERIENCE
worked and in nice shape for the
fine rains we have recently been

one of the number was shot and
killed, while others fared pretty used tor ever C.O years by millions of mothers

!ir their ohildren while teething, with ix-r- -

hadlv. The neQTOeS fled and all I gom3, allays all pain; cures wind' colic, andlaving. Some complaint is heard
' t .Ua hoot ..m.T, I , . , V. 1. ,1 1 .ill mJ a V' W4

iieve the poor little sufferer immediatelyof poor stands of cotton, but as a
general thing farmers are well old bv Druggists in every part of the world

wenty-nv- e cents a bottle. Be sure ana ask
for "Airs Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and

A Serious Paper Situation.
Charlotte Obs rver.

For the reason that whatever
vitally affects the newspapers af-

fects the public also, it is of in-

terest to the reader to know that
serious problems confront the pub-

lishers of the country one relat

"ie nootner kind.pleased with the outlook for this
year's crop.

Guaranteed under the Food and Drag
ct. lui.e 30lh, 3 90C. Serial number 1098- -

COPYRIGHTS &C.

Mr. Adolphus Whitener, of the Watauga.
: a s' c f.nd r!?pciTtioit ma):;.;..n Iiee whether R!i

; "te-i- Hi.'?. Co'iiniuniCA-t- ;
.: Hut-.looo- on Patents

for "ecurin? patents.
Jiunn & Co. receive

.tit ennree, lathe
Eoone Democrat, May 20th.

western part of the county, had
quite an exciting experience Richard Minton tells us that

made their escape save one Snow,
who was lodged in jail here Mon-

day. The negroes were reported
to be headed for Cranberry and
officers are in pursuit. Snow,
who, by the way, is as black as a
crow, says one of the . escaped
negroes did the killing, but he
does not deny being implicated in
the affair.

The much talked of Fisher es-

tate will be a pretty sure thing
to the proper heirs. The amount
is said to be $161,000,000. The
missing link in the testimony

with lightning Friday afternoon. f 11 . r J .rt, nI For cool cooking,he made from one tree cut on the less woric ana least mei-cxeu- bc uc -

He was plowing near his corn i rand of Jas. Winkler 7,181 fineef ahy . r - iiO i ittck Terms, fi a RFEC110NNEW Pi.t.,3, toid byai! r.ewaaeaiers. crio wnen a doic oi ngntning
& If boards.

.-- V St., Washington. I. C Married, on last Sunday, at lie Flame Oil Cooli-Sto-wWick IPoplar Grove, Mr. Hiram Dot--

ing to the cost of white paper ;

the other to its scarcity. Ninety-e-

ight per cent, of the news-

paper of this country is the pro-

duct of or is controlled by the
paper trust, which is advancing
prices steadily. Practically all of
this paper is made of wood pulp,
in the manufacture of which last
year, according to a report of the
Census Bureau, 3,646,693 cords
of pulp wood were consumed.
The advancing price of paper is

struck the ground about twelve
feet from him, knocked the mule
down and killed three chickens
under the crib.

Mr. Elmore Cloninger was mar-
ried last Friday to Miss Rosa

"':tv riumblnn,

una Water Heating,
son to Miss Virgie, daughter of
Mr. F. H. Wike.

the ideal stove for summer. Does everything that any other

kind of stove will do. Any degree of heat instantly. Made in

three sizes and fully warranted. At your dealer's, or write our
The county singings are rapid- -prospective groom is one of bur seems to hang upon the signa-

tures of Adam Stephen and Bar- - nearest agency for descriptive circular.y growing in favor in Watauga,successful and highly esteemed
The is the be'--t lamp for

p.Hround household
young business men, steady, up ISdsfo Lampas was proven by the immense

crowd in attendance at Brushy
nett Fisher, who are sons of
Lewis Fisher. These signatures
were found last week in the coun- - 6right, honorable and deservedly S use. Made of brass

ork church on last Friday. Four said by the trust to be because of
a growing scarcity of wood pulp throughout ryi ,ratitifully nickeled, rerfectly conpopular, and may indeed count

himself fortunate in winning so y court clerk's office at Harris- - classes were present, and we are structed; absolutely safe; unexcelled in lignt-givin- g

Brooks of Chattanooga. On Sun-

day Mr. Ervin Holler was mar-
ried to Miss Mamie Weaver, Rev.
J. D. Arnold officiating. On
same day Mr. Raymond Rader
was married to Miss Carrie
Mauney, both of Newton town-
ship. On Saturday licenses were
issued to Mr. Bennett Hass and
Miss Bessie Beard of Maiden;

power; an ornament to any room. Every lamp warranted,burg, Ky., attached to the wills told that the singing was fine onfair a bride.
of these men, by Miss Pheobe If not at your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

the part of all. The next sing-

ing will be held with the MountThat Cleveland county farmers J
timber and to tariff duties which
almost forbid its importation from
Canada. However this may be,

the first facts are as stated pa-

per is hir ?.nd getting higher
and so scarce that publishers need

who is one of the claimants and Vernon church the last of July.

riand Engine Setting,

m Steam BoHers,-:- ;

::M Gasolene Engines- -;

M of an Engine,

..
; i rr Power Pumps.

i::;;L!ng, Steam Fitting or
a Icr Heating Material of

; : IIJ,
' md material guaran- -

are not only prosperous but that
real estate itself is still riding the

On Tuesday morning the freezehas been in the search for three
years. There are many of thecrest of high values was evi

in this section was right revere,denced by two large land deals Everett Pearson, of Statesville,
and Miss Vera Huffman, of Hick heirs in North Carolina and Geor and still again vegetation hasgiaI. J. Holler, Mrs. M. C. Jim- -ory; Edward Sigmon and Miss

frequently to borrow from each
other, sometimes shipments from
one to another having to be made
by express. Another element of

suffered, but the devastation in
erson, Mrs. M. M. Gilbert, and Watauga is not near so great asCarrie Marshall of Hickory; Mr,

Lester Wilson and Miss Olli Mrs. Sigmcn, of Nebo. Mrs. Jane in other sections, both South and embarrassment is the inefficient
Witherspoon of Catawba. On West. It seems that the coldCurtis in uanyon city, ool., and

Zephenioh Kanipe's first wife are railroad service which often

which were closed a few days
ago. Mr. Thad Allen, one of the
county's most intelligent and
energetic young farmers has pur-
chased the J. D. Lineberger
plantation located about 3 miles
northeast of Shelby. This prop-
erty consisting of 230 acres of
splendid farm and timber land
brought $7,000. Another deal

Monday to Mr. Hall Dellinger wave from which we have been hangs up indefinitely shipmentsalso heirs of the Fisher estate, suffering of late is the result of aits f . RHYNE. from the mills which have beenand Miss Hulda Lael of Clines.
Mr. John M. Setzer, of Clare This fortune is in Germany and

Do You Know What It Does?

" It relieves a person of all desire forT P B fix strong drink or drugs, restores his
nervous system to its normal con-

dition, and reinstates a man
to his home and business.Kee9ey

,

For fi'l"1 iculars Address

Cllf: The Kfcy Institute,
Greensborov North Carolina.

Correspondence Confidential.

ordered in ample time.Attorney McCall, of Charlotte,mont and Miss Leona Lawrence,
was there recently to investigatedaughter of H. D. Lawrance, will

severe frost and freeze that has
been raging in the West. It is,
to say the least, a rather dis-

couraging prospect, but possibly
the crops may recover from the
awful backset they have received.

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says
I have only taken four doses of yourthe matter.be married this afternoon by Dr.was the transfer of something Kidney and Bladder Pills and theyJ. C. Clapp. The rush for h

Let me mail you free, to prove meritcenses lately reminded the Regis
have done for me more than any oiner
medicine has ever done. I am still
taking th" T' Us, as I want a perfect
cure." K:. Tlarber refers to DeWitt's

samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restorativter of Deeds of Christmas times, and my book on either Dyspepsia, 1 h
Heart, or The Kidneys. Address me Kidnev anu bladder Pills, which are

over a hundred acres of fine
farm land in upper Cleveland,
being the land of Mr. Will Crow-de-r

to Mr. John Falls, son of Mr.
J. Z. Falls, Jr., the consideration
being $5,000. Mr. Falls has been
living in Catawba county, but

Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Troubles of unequalled for Backache, weak kidWhen vou feel the need of a pill take
a DeWitt's Little Early Riser. Small
pill, safe pill, sure pill. Easy to takeFair Prices at Jamestown.ROMPT, EFFECTIVE R

DY FOR ALL FORMS OF g the Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are neys, inflammation or tne Diaauer anu
all urinarv troubles. A week a treatpleasant and effective. Drives away

headaches Sold by Burke Drug Co. ment for 25c. Sold by Burke Drug Oo.
merely symptoms of a deeper ailment.
Don't make the common error of treat-
ing symptoms only. S3'mptom treat-
ment is treating the result of your ail-
ment, and not the cause. Weak Stom-
ach nerves the inside nerves means
Stomach weakness, always. And the

Charleston News and Chronicle.

All sorts of stories have been
told about the exorbitant prices
charged visitors to the James-
town Exposition who have tried

William Tell 1 lour.N nice tne good cmzea ne is, pre
Get a free sample .of "Dr. Shoop's FEICK CO. ECLIPSE"ferred coming back to the old

home county, where a warm wel
"Health Coffee ' at our store- - If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart Or Kidneys, then try this clever Traction & PortableHeart, and Kidneys as well, have their

controling or ;inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably havecome awaits him. Coffee imitation, Dr. Shoop has close 40 years continuous milling ex-

perience in the art of making flourweak vital organs. Here is where Dr. ly matched Old Java and Mocha Coffee
in flavor and taste, vet it has not a
single grain of real Coffee in it. DrShoop'a Restorative has made its fame.

No other remedy even claims to treat
the '.'inside nerves". Also for bloat-
ing, biliousness, bad breath or com

to obtain accommodations at Nor-
folk. The stories are not true,
as good accommodations can be
obtained in Norfolk for prices
which obtain in any other town of
the same size and importance in
the country. We have personal
knowledge of two of the best ho

he finest selected Southern.from

C2, Sciatica, ffeuralsla,
cc y sfoubfs, Catarrh,

, .siiiZia and La3rlppm
QUICK RELIEF

I c:terr:ainy it aflords almost ln-il- ei

Iroia puia, hila permanent
ire bn ejected by taking it in- -.

r irifjice the b'.ocd, dissolvin?
scai'S Aubstauce attt removing it

, 8T FREE
are s'jTerir.g with Kheumatism,
o, !b';;aiic;i. Neuralgia, Kidney

: or say kindred disease, write to
trial battle ol and

J Ft ELY VEGETABLE
OiS" is sntirely free of opium,
morrbiue. alcohol, laudanum.

?.r sixuiliar ingredients,
ie ISottle, '5-- l HOPS" (800 Doses)
.1 u. r or fule by Druifglel

RHS'J3RaT!8 CHRE C0S5PAKY,
50. 1 tt t LuLe Street, thlego

Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation is
made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made
in a minute. No tedious wait. You
will surely like it. Sjld by Bristol &

plexion, use Dr Shoop's- - Kestorative

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOK.
The average man cannot afford to

employ a physician for every slight
ailment or injury that may occur in his
family, nor can he afford to neglect
them, as so slight an injury as the
scratch ot a pin has been known to
cause the loss of a limb. Hence every
man must from necessity be his own

write for mv tree Dooit now. ur.
ied Wheats is the reason whyhioShoop's Restorative sold by Burke

Engines
For Saw ''!! and Threshing

i urposes.
"Eclipse" Threshers

and Saw Mills.
Foos Gasoline Engines

for all purpoees
Por price? write

C M. TURNER,
Selling Agent.

Statesville, N. C

Harbison.Drug to.

A minister was imploringKS-F-ort Rent. A four-roo-m

house on Meeting street. Apply friend to repent oi his sins.
at News-Heral-d office. Well, said the sinner, it youn will answer one question I will

Lenrosv is reported to have oc-- become a Christian." "What isTj.'imfi'f 'J "'Tim' r" rS"ii"iiii'T

doctor for this class of ailments. Suc-
cess often depends upon prompt treat-
ment, which can only be had when
suitable medicines are kept at hand.
Chamberlain's Remedies have been in
the market for many years and enjoi"
a good reputation.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com-
plaints.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm (an anti

X i a. - I

Wm. Teii Flour is so well known in

all the markets of the world. Guar-

anteed to be the best all-rou- nd flour
made for oread, cake and pastry.
YOU KNEAD WILLIAM TELL FIOUR.

If your local groceryman fails to

curred at Ninety Nine Islands on the question?" asked the man of DR. A. M. DULA,
Dentist.

tels in the Virginia city where
excellent quarters can be had at
from $2 to $3.50 a day, quarters
in every way as comfortable as
those that could be had for the
same money in any other city in
the country. There are some peo-
ple, of course, who would think
they were robbed even if they
could get their board and lodging
free, and it is to be regretted that
they are always in evidence when
a great enterprise like the James-
town Exposition is in progress.

the French Broad river at a point God. It is this: Who was
where the Southern Power Com- - Cain's wife?" "My friend,"

. T--v T I Jl it . " J U !pany is operating, ur. james: replied me minister, you wn
Caldwell diagnosed the case and never be able to embrace religion
pronounced it to be the dread until you quit bothering yourselfI RIGHT REMEDY

STOMACH TROUBLES Atdisease. about other men's wives." and we will seeUSuoosv vou ceistt 9? a b s MSi' Ft' M

septic l'niment) for cuts, bruises,
turns, sprains, swellings, lame back
and rheumatic pains.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets for constipation, biliousness
and stomach troubles.

Chamberlain's Salve for diseases of
the skin.

One bottle of eacli of these five prep-
arations costs but &1 25. For sale by
W. A. Leslie.

Zi Li S U SI

Of. REMARKABLE RESCUE.
That truth is stranger than fiction.

that you get it. --

MORGANTON GROCERY CO.,
Wholesale Distributers

Thaf hacking cough continues 1 Prepare.l to do all kinds of Dental
work. Painless method used in ex-

tracting tcetis. All work guaranteed.
Office over lh-T;- .il corner.

nas once more Deen aemonrtrated in Because your system 'Is exhausted and Ar . tthe little town of Fedora, Tenn., the
residence of C. V. Pepper. He writes your powers or resistance weaKeneci. rfj."I was in bed, entirely disabled with

s. Bad RreHtti, Aelt Fermetarlo,
?, I.a In Stomach. Heartburn, Etc
prompt5 fcjideirectiveiy oatlie stomach
nat.iro in earrylntf off the waste and
matter, Lealiu the stomach and other

. digestion.
T TO TAKE QUICK TO ACT

ikULWILL CONVINCE GU
PEICE 60 CENTS

Fsr Eale by All Drnecists
- or stmt prepaid on receipt ofprice.

: ON R. COO , 1C0 Lake 8t, CHICAGO, ILL.

""'"c '"jaM""""'M""'"1"' "" " - hi p"
.Take Scott r Emulsion. Qhemorrhages of the lungs and throat

Doctors failed to help me, and all hope
had ned when I began taking Dr

S 1 28teiC;S LSM li OHIO

BSrDr. W. H. Wakefield, of
Charlotte, will be in Morganon,
at Hotel Morgan, on Monday,
June 17th, for one day. The
doctor limits his practice.to dis-
eases of the eye, ear, nose and
throat, and on this visit his fees
for testing eyes for glasses will
be reduced one-hal- f.

Kine's New Discovery. Then instant
relief came. The coughing soon ceased;
the bleeding diminished rapidly, and

5?

It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so

prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.
AIX,DRUGG1STS: 50c AND $1.00 A

1 has tloo." S:. test 25 wars. Average AaKisl Sales OVC? Oao ana a tki iiiffiian
50cin three weeks I was able to go to

work." Guaranteed cure for coughs bottles, ijoss toss record of mens cpseai to yon c io ure, iw i-a-
y.

?! i C irk ;

Eftcl ssed with every bottle is a Ten, Cent. pacMjse or ovcs macs is-w-y ' .and colds. 50c. and $1.00, at w. A
Leslie's drug store. Trial bottle free


